Atlantic Cod Working Group Meeting  
Friday, March 11, 2022  
9am – 12:30pm

Meeting Information
JOIN WEBEX MEETING https://noaanmfs-meets.webex.com/noaanmfs-meets/j.php?MTID=me539f228630d0488fb6785c19ef5f28a

Meeting number (access code): 2760 919 1328  
Meeting password: Tx4DSXa5gC2

JOIN BY PHONE +1-415-527-5035 US Toll

Agenda

- Updates and overview of meeting goals
- ToR 3: Survey Overviews
  - Maine-New Hampshire Inshore Trawl Survey: Rebecca Peterson
  - Eastern Gulf of Maine Sentinel Survey: Robyn Linner
  - Groundfish video trawl survey: Kevin Stokesbury
  - MADMF Cod Industry Based Survey: Micah Dean
  - Northern Shrimp Survey: Kathy Sosebee
- ToR 9: NEFMC-NEFSC-UNH Cod Stock Structure Workshops synthesis: Jamie Cournane
- Next steps in workplan for ToR 3

Relevant background materials and presentations on each survey will be added to the associated folder on each survey under ToR 3 in the google drive: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1wnaWG2XQfbRSzZ-qtwXARGnhpZon4OxP?usp=sharing